$500 Signing Bonus for FULL-TIME HIRES, after waiting period*
The Grocery Department is one of the largest departments at the Woodstock Farmers' Market, grossing over
$2 million/year. It comprises specialty groceries shipped directly to us from small vendors from across the
country, everyday grocery items purchased from larger distributors—and everything in between. Our staff
includes receivers, stockers, bulkers, buyers and merchandisers. There is never a dull moment with over
15,000 items coming in (and many hopefully going out!) the door at any given point during the year. We rely
heavily on our inventory system called ECRS and work very closely with our Cashiering Department in regards
to giving our customers amazing service 24/7. The Grocery Department also is responsible for Dairy and
Bread sales and works closely with Wine and Beer sales/merchandising.
Department Mission:
To provide our customers with the best selection of quality delicious, interesting products that we feel great
about; to offer these products at the best price that we can; to promote customer education through
extensive sampling and informative signs; to be comfortably profitable; and to provide consistently cheerful,
helpful service that allows our guests to leave happy and satisfied every time they shop.
General Duties: Grocery Associates is full non-supervisory positions within the department. This can often be
an entry level position within the department. He/she must be able to work stocking and receiving shifts,
able to stock all areas of the department with large beautiful displays; able to make neat and readable signs;
able to check pricing and compare with signs; able to check in order for accuracy; able to keep area clean and
organized; able to package and price bulk items appropriately; able to assist with bagging at the register
when necessary.
Time Commitment: Full time/part work. At least one weekend day is required. Holidays and summertime are
our busiest times and require planning and commitment.
Compensation/Hiring Guide:

•
•

$15.00-$17.00/ hour for full time employment
* Signing Bonus for Full-Time Employees: ($250 at 3 months, and $250 at 6 months of
employment).

· Market staff discount at market, Simple IRA/Health Insurance contribution and Short Term Disability after
vesting period, gym membership contribution, earned time off.
Job Type: Full-time

